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Introduction

PFAS, also known as per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances, are a large group of
organofluorines (organic compounds containing fluorine) used in a wide range of industries
ranging from aerospace, semiconductor, medical, automotive to construction, electronics and
aviation industries because of their unique chemical and physical properties, including oil, water,
stain and soil repellency, chemical and thermal stability and friction reduction. PFAS are also
found in consumer products such as carpets, clothing, furniture, outdoor equipment, food
packaging and metal products. Class B firefighting foams, commercial surfactant solutions for
fire suppression at military installations, civilian facilities and airports also contain high
concentrations of PFAS.
The PFAS family is divided into two primary classes: polymers and non polymers.
Nonpolymer PFAS are the most commonly detected in the environment and humans and are
grouped into perfluoroalkyl substances and polyfluoroalkyl substances. Perfluoroalkyl
substances generally consist of a chain of two or more carbon atoms with a charged functional
group (head), commonly a carboxylate or sulfonate attached at one end. The per in
perfluoroalkyl indicates that fluorine atoms are attached to all possible bonding sites along the
carbon chain of the tail, unlike polyfluoroalkyl substances. Perfluoroalkyl acids, or PFAAs, are a
large group of common perfluoroalkyl substances. The two most studied PFAAs are
perfluorooctanoate (or perfluorooctanoic acid) and perfluorooctanoate sulfonate, for both
chemicals are used in a wide variety of industries and consumer products. Polyfluoroalkyl
substances are important for understanding the occurrence, fate and transport of PFAS at
release sites and in the environment. Many polyfluoroalkyl molecules are susceptible to biotic
and abiotic degradation and serve as “precursors”, or preceding compounds to PFAAs. Many
PFAS polymers are extremely stable. Unfortunately, there is confusion among the
environmental community and public due to overgeneralization when describing PFAS and a
lack of consistent naming.
Due to their stability or ability to degrade into harmful compounds, PFAS are problematic
for the environment and humans. They spread through air, surface and groundwater, soil and
sediment and biota, and have been detected in these media and even in small quantities in
Antarctica due to transport via ocean currents. The presence of several PFAAs, including PFOA
and PFOS have been measured in low nanograms per ml range in the blood of almost all
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residents of the United States and other industrialized nations, regardless of whether or not
people were exposed to the chemicals in the workplace. Laboratory studies using animals and
epidemiological studies of human populations show that exposure to some PFAS can cause a
wide range of adverse human health effects, including increased risk of contracting testicular
and kidney cancer, higher cholesterol and obesity. While toxicity studies have mostly focused
on PFOS and PFOA, as well as some other PFAAs, there is an ever-increasing need for more
toxicity studies on other PFAS.
Table 1- Average Concentrations of PFAS in CA Municipal Wells GAMA Data
PFAS

Average Concentration in ng/L

Standard Deviation

8:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid (8:2FTS)

2.6

±0.00

4,8-Dioxa-3H-perfluorononanoic acid
(ADONA)

3.76

±3.74

N-Ethyl perfluorooctane sulfonamidoacetic
acid (NETFOSAA)

3.34

±2.41

N-Methyl perfluorooctane sulfonamidoacetic
acid (NMEFOSAA)

2.20

±1.06

Perfluorobutanesulfonic acid

8.18

±9.30

Perfluorobutanoic acid

4.36

±1.88

Perfluorodecanoic acid

2.98

±1.46

Perfluorododecanoic acid

0

NA

Perfluoroheptanoic acid

6.97

±12.5

Perfluorohexanesulfonic acid

13.9

±28.5

Perfluorohexanoic acid

12.1

±25.0

Perfluorononanoic acid

4.49

±8.49

Perfluorooctanoic acid

14.2

±23.0

Perfluorooctanoic sulfonate

25.4

±46.5
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Perfluoropentanesulfonoicacid

1.85

±0.545

Perfluoropentanoicacid

6.83

±4.21

Perfluorotetradecanoic acid

0

NA

Perfluorotridecanoic acid

0

NA

Perfluoroundecanoic acid

4.34

±2.25

Aware of these effects, in May 2016, the United States Environmental Protection Agency
advised municipalities that they should notify customers of the presence of PFOS and PFOA
levels over 70 nanograms per liter in community water supplies. The California Drinking Water
Department set stronger standards, with drinking water response levels of 10 ng/L for PFOA
and 40 ng/L for PFOS as of 6 February 2020, and a drinking water notification level and
response level of 500 and 5000 ng/L respectively for perfluorobutane sulfonic acid on 5 March
2021.
Listed below in a table are the main types of PFAS detected in municipal wells and their
average concentrations in Southern California according to California’s Groundwater Ambient
Monitoring and Assessment Program (GAMA).
The objective of this study was to compare the PFAS concentrations in municipal wells
and potential sources of PFAS near them along the San Gabriel River, Rio Hondo Channel and
Los Angeles River region (abbreviated as LASGRH region, or Los Angeles, San Gabriel, Rio
Hondo) and the Santa Ana River based on data from the California Water Boards GAMA
program.
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Materials & Methods

Figure 1 - Screenshot of GAMA Interactive Map
The GAMA interactive map provided by the California Water Boards
(https://gamagroundwater.waterboards.ca.gov/gama/gamamap/public/) is free to the public and
allows one to view chemical (including PFAS) concentrations in many municipal, domestic,
irrigation, industrial, monitoring, water supply and other wells in all of California, as well as
compare these concentrations to state limit values using filter searches. In the image below, the
map tracked PFOA concentrations in domestic wells in California.
Data on municipal wells from the dataset was downloaded as an excel file. The original
file contained around 38,000 rows, but after eliminating blanks and repeated cells in the file, this
was narrowed down to around 19,000 rows. Repeated or unnecessary columns were also
deleted to clean up the data set, and a “GPS” column containing GPS coordinates was added.
Using google maps and the coordinates to pinpoint the exact locations of the wells, sources of
PFAS near wells in a roughly 5 mile radius were annotated in an added “nearby” column in the
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excel sheet. In addition, any wells near the LASGRH region and the Santa Ana River region
were filtered and added to separate excel files for further data analysis.
The following analyses were performed using data from 62 wells in the LASGRH region
and 61 wells from the Santa Ana River region. In this study, any well deemed part of the regions
was located at a rough maximum of 5 miles from any of the bodies of water (it is difficult to
provide a specific radius due to the nature of PFAS to spread in a variety of manners and
distances). The average concentration and standard deviation of each of the PFAS detected in
the LASGRH and Santa Ana River regions was calculated. Using this data, bar charts with error
bars were created showing the average and standard deviation range of PFAS concentrations
for both regions. In addition, the annotated nearby buildings in the “nearby” column were pasted
into a text file and then processed using a word cloud software to create a visual depiction of
which types of PFAS sources were more common in both regions.
Finally, bubble charts were created for each PFA for both regions, with latitude and
longitude serving as x and y coordinates respectively, and concentration in ng/L as the bubble
sizes. The edges of the charts were placed in google earth to form rectangular images
containing a section of the google earth map. These were used as the backgrounds for the
bubble charts and turned the charts into rough heat maps that could be used to locate where
greater concentrations of certain types of PFAS in both regions existed. A bubble chart
displaying bubble sizes based on the ratio of PFCAs to PFOS was also created for each region
with the same methods to determine what types of sources were contributing to PFAS
detections in certain areas. Bubbles with high ratios would indicate a higher amount of PFCAs,
and sources near the bubble would include more general contamination sources, such as
wastewater, landfills, etc. Intermediate sizes would indicate PFAS contamination from airports,
while the smallest bubbles would indicate higher PFOS concentrations, and sources would likely
be metal plating and other metal-related facilities and airports. Each bubble chart also showed
an average bubble size as a reference.
Results and Discussion
Based on the bar charts, PFBSA, PFHA, PFHPA, PFHXSA, PFNA, PFNDCA, PFOA and
PFOS were detected in both regions. In the LASGRH region, NMEFOSAA was detected in only
one well and NETFOSAA in four wells in low concentrations. In general, both PFOA and PFOS
were the dominant PFAS detected in both regions. For the LASGRH region, the average PFOS
and PFOA concentrations were 11.06 ±4.38 ng/L, and 25.7±14.2 ng/L respectively.
The Santa Ana River region has fewer detected PFAS but much higher concentrations
and standard deviations for each PFAS compound compared to the LASGRH region. The
PFOS and PFOA concentrations in the Santa Ana River region were 35.1 ng/L ± 43.3 ng/L, and
21.8 ng/L ± 35.1 ng/L, respectively.
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Figure 1- Bar Chart for LASGRH region

Figure 2 - Bar Chart for Santa Ana River Region
The average levels of PFOS and PFOA detected in both regions is concerning, for both
regions exceed California’s drinking water response level limit for PFOA of 10 ng/L (California
Water Boards, 2021). The Santa Ana River region average was over three times that value. The
high concentration of PFOS in the Santa Ana River region and the even higher standard
deviation is also concerning.
For the word clouds, words including “metal”, “building”, “materials'', “manufacturer”,
“fabricator”, “recycling” and “industrial” show up more frequently as indicated by their larger
sizes compared to other words, for the Santa Ana River and LASGRH regions both have many
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metal, construction, recycling and industrial buildings nearby. PFAS are used in various building
materials. PFHpA is used in high amounts in wood fiber insulation, PFOA is found in composite
wood and oriented strand board (OSB) and PFOS is found in high amounts of building
insulation and phenolic foam (ITRC, 2021).PFAS have also been used in the production of
concrete building materials, paints and varnishes. PFAS, particularly PFOS, are also used to
prevent air emissions of toxic metal fumes during metal plating, with chrome electroplating as
the most significant contributor. This usage of PFAS in the metal industry contributes to high
concentration wastewater discharges and air emissions. Smaller discharges from recycling
centers may also occur if they receive waste containing PFAS. This indicates that for the
municipal wells in the LASGRH and Santa Ana River regions, metal manufacturers and
suppliers, recycling centers, building materials suppliers and industrial manufacturers likely
serve as sources for the detected PFAS.
The words “reclamation” and “plant” are unique to the LASGRH region wordcloud, as the
Whittier Narrows Water Reclamation and San Jose Creek Water Reclamation Plants were
located near the start of the Rio Hondo Channel. Both plants serve as potential sources and aid
in the transport process of PFAS. The LASGRH region seems to contain more electrical and
packaging related buildings. As PFAS are frequently used to treat wires, cables and packaging,
these buildings may also be sources of PFAS in the LASGRH region. The word “landfill” also
appeared in the LASGRH text file relatively frequently, indicating that landfills in combination
with other PFAS sources such as metal finishers, construction materials suppliers, etc served as
sources of PFAS. Landfills are major repositories for PFAS-contaminated industrial waste,
sewage sludge from wastewater treatment facilities, and waste from site mitigation as well as
PFAS-bearing consumer wastes, such as goods treated with hydrophobic, stain-resistant
coatings.
The Santa Ana River wordcloud contains similar words and thus PFAS sources. There
are noticeably more metal related buildings in the Santa Ana River region (the word “metal”
appeared 162 times for the Santa Ana River Region, and 139 times for the LASGRH region),
auto repair and equipment related services, as well as an airport in the region, indicated by the
relatively large size of the words. As stated before, PFAS are frequently used to treat metals
during electroplating. Thus, the greater frequency of overall metal-related sources and sheet
metal contractors may have contributed to the higher PFOS and PFOA concentrations in the
Santa Ana River Region compared to the LASGRH region. The large number of auto repair
shops near the Santa Ana River Region may have also played a role in this difference, for
chrome plating is often used on car parts for its high corrosion resistance. The Corona Municipal
Airport, San Bernardino International Airport and the Ontario International Airport caused the
word “Airport” to show up frequently, and likely contributed to the higher PFOS and PFOA
concentrations in the region as well. This is because airports are often sites where class B
firefighting foams are used, whether it be for fire suppression, training or flammable vapor
suppression.
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Figure 3 - Los Angeles River, San Gabriel River and Rio Hondo Channel wordcloud
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Figure 4 - Santa Ana River Region wordcloud
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Excluding PFNDCA and NETFOSAA, analysis of the bubble charts for the LASGRH of
the LASGRH region revealed that most PFAS detections in municipal wells were concentrated
in the intersection between the 605 and 5 freeways near Downey, Santa Fe Springs, Pico
Rivera and Norwalk(this will be referred to as the freeway intersection region). In addition, there
were a few clusters of PFAS detections North of Whittier and South of El Monte.

Figure 5: zones of main PFAS detections in LASGRH region
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PFOS detections are distributed throughout the freeway intersection region, and most of
the bubbles are around the size of or greater than the average bubble size, with a few much
smaller bubbles near Bell Gardens and Bellflower. There are also large groups of PFOS
bubbles around Pico Rivera and Santa Fe Springs, as well as Norwalk. North of Whittier were a
few clusters of closely grouped PFOS bubbles with sizes around the average bubble size and a
few groups that were below the average size. The PFOA bubble chart also displayed similar
patterns.
The PFHXSA bubble chart displays similar patterns to the PFOA and PFOS bubble
charts. However, there is less fluctuation in bubble size and the clusters North of Whittier mostly
have bubble sizes still smaller than, but closer to the average bubble size..
The PFBSA chart has clusters of bubbles larger than the average bubble size roughly in
between Downey and Pico Rivera in the freeway intersection region, with a few smaller bubbles
scattered southwest of Downey. Similar to the previous bubble charts, there are groups of tightly
packed bubbles with sizes around the average bubble size above Whittier. A similar pattern is
displayed by the PFHA bubble chart, but there are a few smaller bubbles southeast of Downey.
The PFHPA bubble chart has less bubble size fluctuation but also displays similar patterns to
the PFBSA and PFHA charts.
There is also less fluctuation in bubble size for the PFNA chart, and most bubbles are
clustered above the freeway intersection. A few clusters are located south of South El Monte.
The PFNDCA bubble chart differs from the previous charts mentioned, in that bubble
clusters are located to the east of Santa Fe Springs. A larger cluster of bubbles is northwest of
Whittier. The bubbles are relatively close to the average bubble size.
NETFOSAA was detected the second least out of all the PFAS detected in the LASGRH
region. The bubble chart shows only four bubbles, one near Norwalk, and the other three south
of South El Monte. Further testing may be needed in the future to determine if these are truly
the only wells containing NETFOSAA in the LASGRH region.
Finally, NMEFOSAA was only detected once, in a municipal well at 33.905617,118.088974, roughly northwest of Norwalk.
Analysis of the ratio bubble chart for the LASGRH region showed a roughly even mixture
of large and small bubbles in the area specified by the large circle in figure 5. Notable large
clusters of bubbles were detected in Pico Rivera, regions slightly north of Santa Fe Springs,
South Whittier and Whittier, and Norwalk. The bubbles’ relatively close proximity to the Rio
Hondo Channel and San Gabriel River suggest that PFAS may be carried by these two bodies
of water downstream to other locations. These bubble clusters are also located near many
recycling centers, building materials stores, home improvement stores, electricity installation
services, and other common sources of PFCAs. There were also groups of small bubbles in
these areas, indicating high PFOS concentrations in some wells. This is likely caused by the
large amount of metal-related sources such as metal suppliers, steel distributors and sheet
metal contractors in these areas.
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Figure 6: LASGRH PFOA bubble chart
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Figure 7: LASGRH PFOS bubble chart
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Figure 8: LASGRH PFHA bubble chart
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Figure 9: LASGRH PFHPA bubble chart
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Figure 10: LASGRH PFNA bubble chart
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Figure 11: LASGRH PFNDCA bubble chart
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Figure 12: LASGRH PFBSA bubble chart
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Figure 13: LASGRH PFHXSA bubble chart
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Figure 14 LASGRH NETFOSAA bubble chart
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Figure 15: Ratio of PFCA to PFOS LASGRH bubble chart
As the Santa Ana River region had much larger standard deviations for the PFAS
detected compared to the LASGRH region, the bubble sizes for the bubble charts varied much
more. However, they were less scattered throughout and the clusters were more defined. For
most of the bubble charts, PFAS detections were located in two distinct clusters: one around
Anaheim and Santa Ana and another in Corona. In addition, there were PFAS clusters of
various sizes depending on the compound detected around Riverside and Redlands.
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Many PFOS bubbles about the average bubble size are spread out around Anaheim and
Santa Ana, while the clusters in Corona and southeast of Ontario have much higher bubble
sizes, indicating high PFOS concentrations. There are also a few smaller PFOS bubbles
scattered around Riverside and Redlands and north of Corona. The PFOA and PFHPA bubble
charts display a similar pattern, but the bubbles located southeast of Ontario are much smaller.
The PFBSA chart is also similar, but there is a cluster containing many PFBSA bubbles in
Redlands and much larger bubble sizes in the Riverside cluster. The PFHA bubble chart
displays a similar pattern but has a densely packed cluster of bubbles just north of Redlands.
The large bubble sizes can be explained by the nature of their locations, which have many
PFOS and PFCA sources. The large bubble detections in Corona are very close to the Corona
Municipal Airport and metal-related sources. The large southeast of Ontario are near the
Ontario International Airport and many metal-related sources.
The PFNA bubble chart contains clusters around Anaheim and Santa Ana, Corona,
Riverside and Redlands, but they have less fluctuation in bubble size. There are also less
bubbles due to less detections from the GAMA program.
The PFNDCA bubble chart differs from the previous Santa Ana River bubble charts in
that most of the bubbles are closer to the average bubble size, and that bubble clusters are
located only near Santa Ana and Irvine and South of Corona.
In addition, the PFHXSA bubble chart is also more unique. It has a bubble cluster
consisting of bubbles around the average bubble size above Santa Ana and around Orange,
Anaheim and below Fullerton. It has a cluster with larger bubbles in Corona, as well as another
cluster with large bubbles to the east of Jurupa Valley and another with average-sized bubbles
to the west of Jurupa Valley. Finally, it also has a densely packed bubble cluster with average
bubble sizes south of San Bernardino, likely due to the presence of the San Bernardino
International Airport, which may serve as a source of PFHXSA.
Analysis of the PFCA to PFOS ratio bubble chart reveals that most of the municipal wells
in the Santa Ana River region have more even proportions of PFCA and PFOS or higher
concentrations of PFOS compared to PFCAs, indicated by the bubble chart containing many
bubbles with sizes approximately equal to or smaller than the average bubble size. The
intermediate or average bubbles are located closer to airports such as the Corona Municipal
Airport and southeast of the Ontario International Airport, which likely explains their size. The
smaller bubbles are located near metal-related sources, which increase PFOS concentrations
and lead to smaller ratios. However, there are notably much larger bubbles southeast of San
Bernardino and northwest of Redlands, indicating that PFCA concentrations are much higher in
that region. This region is near the San Bernardino International Airport, indicating that PFCA
pollution from the airport is quite high in relation to PFAS pollution from other sources in the
region. The San Bernardino International Airport may be using firefighting foams that contain
many PFCA precursor compounds.
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Figure 16: Santa Ana River Region PFOS bubble

Figure 17: Santa Ana River Region PFOA bubble
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Figure 18: Santa Ana River Region PFHA bubble

Figure 19: Santa Ana River Region PFHPA bubble
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Figure 20: Santa Ana River Region PFNA bubble

Figure 21: Santa Ana River Region PFNDCA bubble
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Figure 22: Santa Ana River Region PFBSA bubble
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Figure 23: Santa Ana River Region PFHXSA bubble

Figure 24: Santa Ana River Region PFCA to PFOS ratio bubble chart
Conclusion
The LASGRH region generally had lower PFAS concentrations and lower standard
deviations in PFAS concentrations. The LASGRH bubble charts showed more spread out
bubbles in a larger area with mixed sources. Words and phrases including “metal”, “building
materials'', “manufacturer”, “fabricator”, “recycling” and “industrial” showed up frequently in the
word clouds, for the Santa Ana River and the LASGRh region both have many metal,
construction, recycling and industrial buildings as potential PFAS source. The Santa Ana River
region contained higher PFAS concentrations and standard deviations, but its bubble charts
were grouped in distinct clusters near Corona, San Bernardino and the Anaheim, Orange and
Santa Ana Region. It is recommended that further testing for PFAS be done in the areas near
Redlands and the SAn Bernardino Airport, for the PFCA to PFOS ratios in the region are quite
high. In addition, the LASGRH region contained a few NETFOSAA detections and only one
NMEFOSAA detection, which may warrant more testing. Another compound that was not
detected in the LASGRH region and Santa Ana River Region and should be tested for again for
security is PFOSA, or perfluorooctane sulfonamide. PFOSA is a common product of
biotransformation of PFAS.
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